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Letter from Star Principal Herald
Greetings from Star to all good heralds!

First, I must apologize to those of you who get the print version as this missive is not included.
[Here it is anyway - Obelisk]  I was at fault and tardy with my monthly report.

The Ansteorran Heraldic and Scribal Symposium will be held in Waco Texas. More info will be
forthcoming as the website gets up and running. We are looking for teachers and hope to see
many of you there. There will be a sideboard included in the site fee as well.

We have several offices open in the College and much happening all over our great kingdom.
Please encourage new heralds to apply for some of these jobs.

Warlord is soon upon us and we will have a full service consulting table indoors Saturday only. I
will bring some knoshies and Eclipse has promised a coffee pot filled with fresh brew all day.  We
need all kinds of help, since we want to get most of the work done that day.  I will be calling for sign
ups on the email list soon.

Summer is upon us so please remember to drink plenty of water and wear sunscreen and a hat.

Also, if you have not been to an event where Crown has been, you have missed a treat. HRM
carries his heraldic maces with him to events and has them prominently displayed. Be sure to
check it out!

I remain in service,

Druinne
Star
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INTERNAL LETTER OF INTENT 2006-05

Greetings!

Upcoming decision meetings are:  May 6th (ILoI 2006-03) - change of location, Raven’s Fort, and June 3 (ILoI 2006-04) -
Northkeep’s Castellan.

In service, Emma de Fetherstan, Asterisk Herald

1.  Áed Vilhiálmsson. (Bryn Gwlad)
New Name.  New Device.

from the “Joint Nordic Database for Runic
Inscriptions” for the stone’s location and
date, and also from the “Nordiskt runnamn-
lexikon” where on p. 232, s.n. VilhialmR is
documentation of its Old West Norse form.

Asterisk Note: All photocopies and
translations included.

2. Alesone Lesley. (Gate’s Edge)
New Name.  New Device.

3. Alisone McCay. (Westgate)
New Name.  New Device.

Quarterly Or and argent, in dexter chief
a sun in splendor vert.

Asterisk Note: A letter of permission
to conflict with Maria-Simone de
Barjavel ‘la Fildena’s armory
“(Fieldless) A compass star of six-
teen points argent voided vert” is
included.

Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Male.
Change for: Meaning: Áed, son of Vilhiálmr
(Munster, 850-950).
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Áed> - appears
as a masculine personal name in the annals
of Ulster, the Four Masters, and Connacht,
with dates ranging from 747 to 1594 CE.
Documentation taken from “Index of Names
in Irish Annals” by Mari Elspeth nic Bryan
(http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/mari/
AnnalsIndex/Masculine/Aed.shtml and
http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/mari/
AnnalsIndex/Common/Sources.html)
<Vilhiálmr> - appears as a masculine per-
sonal name on a runic gravestone in Trond-
heim, Norway, which has been dated to
roughly 1000 CE.  Documentation taken

Purpure, a cinquefoil ermine, an orle
of bees Or.

Consultation Table: Gulf Wars
Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Female.
Change for:  Sound: none specified.
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Alesone> -
Withycombe, 3rd ed., p. 16, s.n. Alison, has
Alisone 1450, 1453.
<Lesley> - Black, p. 425, s.n. Leslie, Norman
of Lesley 1425.

Per chevron engrailed vert and azure,
two natural dolphins within a bordure
and an orle argent.

Consultation Table: Gulf Wars
Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Female.
Change for:  Language/culture: Scottish.
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Alisone> -
Withycombe, 3rd ed., p.16, s.n. Alison,
1450-3.
<McCay> - R&W, p. 522, s.n. MacKay,
Gilnew McCay 1506.

Court reports
are due within
two weeks of

an event.
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4. Alyenora filia Rou. (Crossrode
Keep)

New Name.  New Device.

Submission History: Previous sub-
mission, “Vert, a chevron between
three crosses flory argent” was re-
turned by kingdom in 5/04 for mul-
tiple conflicts.

6. Brangwyne verch Gryffyd.
(Rosenfeld)

New Name.  New Device.

7. Bridget Rede of Dunvegan.
(Bryn Gwlad)

New Name.  New Device.

Vert, on a chevron argent a spider sable.

Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  None specified.
Change for:  Language/culture: 13th c.
Norman.
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Alyenora> -
Latinized form of Alianor or Alienor, found
in 1202-1281 per Saint Gabriel report #2857
<filia Rou> - Latinized surname found in
11th century per Saint Gabriel report #2857.

Asterisk Note: Saint Gabriel report
is attached (although poorly summa-
rized).

5. Amelot Lisette. (Bryn Gwlad)
Name registered by Laurel in 9/04 as
<Amelot Lisette> (not <Amelot Lisette
de Blammont>, as the form says).  Re-
submitted Device.

Argent, a lion sable and on a chief vert
two crosses fleury argent.

Purpure, a coney salient argent and
on a chief embattled argent three Celtic
crosses gules.

Major Changes:  Yes.  Minor Changes:
Yes.  Gender:  None specified.
Change for:  None specified.
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Brangwyne> -
Talan Gwynek, “Feminine Given Names in
A Dictionary of English Surnames” (http:/
/www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/reaneyAG.
html) lists this as a variant spelling of
<Branwen> dating to 1283.
<verch> - Tangwystl verch Morgant
Glasvryn, “Constructing 13th Century
Welsh Names” (http://www.sca.org/her-
aldry/laurel/welsh13.html), relationship
denoting “daughter of”.
<Gryffyd> - - Tangwystl verch Morgant
Glasvryn, “Constructing 13th Century
Welsh Names” (http://www.sca.org/her-
aldry/laurel/welsh13.html), lists this as a
variant spelling of <Gruffydd>, along with
other spellings including <Griffid> and
<Gryffid>.

Or, horse rampant and in chief three
horseshoes gules.

Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Female.
Change for:  Language/culture: 14th cen-
tury Scottish; Meaning: lives at Dunvegan,
red hair.
Authenticity:  Language/culture: none
specified
Documentation Provided:  <Bridget> - From
the 5th century Irish goddess. May change
spelling as needed if this spelling is not
documentable.
<Rede> - from <Robert Rede> 1498-9, a
miller who leased the Bishop of Lincoln’s
mills. Reprint of Oxfordshire county librar-
ies (ISBN 090687 1026) from Vol 10 of Victo-
rian History of the County of Oxford. May
change spelling (ie, Reid, etc) but would
prefer pronunciation to stay the same.
<of Dunvegan> - See attached from Scot-
tish Highlanders.

Asterisk Note: Attached is a print-
out from The Scottish Highalnders
by Charles MacKinnon of Dunakin.
1984.  On page 202 there is listed a
“Alexander the Humpback…who is
described as ‘of Dunvegan’…” and
then later “…Alexander the
Humpback’s son died in 1554…”.

Ansteorran Heraldry Website
http://heraldry.ansteorra.org/

Ansteorran Scribal Website
http://scriptoris.ansteorra.org/
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8. Caitlín inghean Fheichín.
(Shadowlands)

New Name.

Consultation Table: Gulf Wars
Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Female.
Change for:  Sound: none specified.
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Caitlín> -
OC&M, p. 45, s.n. Caiterína
<inchean> - daughter of
<Fheichín> - OC&M, p. 94, s.n. Fechíne

9. Cathal Finn O’Briain.  (Loch
Ruadh)

New Name.

Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Male.
Change for:  Language/culture: none speci-
fied.
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Cathal> - The
Wordsworth Dictionary of First Names by
Iseabail McLeod and Terry Freedman, p.
38, lists <Cathal> as a male name from Irish
Gaelic meaning “battle” + “strong”.  It is
also found in Woulfe, p. 134, s.n. Catal,
Cahal.
<Finn> - The Wordsworth Dictionary of
First Names, p. 79, lists <Finn> as a male
name from Irish Gaelic <Fionn> meaning
“fair”.  Also found in Woulfe, p. 287, s.n.
Fionn – Fair, Phair; Ir “fionn,” fair; a de-
scriptive epithet which supplanted the real
surname.
<O’Briain> - Woulfe, pp. 442-443, s.n.
O’Brian, O’bryan, O’Bryen, O’Brien, Brien
&c.; “des. Of Brien.” This family derives
its name and descent from Brian Boru, King
of Ireland, who was slain at Clontarf in the
year 1014.

Asterisk Note: Partial photocopies
of the Wordswoth book were in-
cluded; the title page was not.

10.  Coblaith Mhuimhneach. (Bryn
Gwlad)

New Name.  New Device.

Azure fretty Or, a hazelnut bracted base
to chief Or.

Asterisk Note: Attached is an expla-
nation of this depiction. Starting with
an image from http://www.heraldica.
org/shell/illustr.pl?373 modifications
were made to distinguish the bracts
from the nut itself based on a natu-
ralistic drawing.

Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Female.
Change for:  Spelling of “Coblaith” if at all
possible.
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Coblaith> -
found as a woman’s personal name in the
annals of Ulster, the Four Masters, and
Tigernach, and in the “Chronicon
Scotorum”. Entries range in date from 690
to 1395 CE.
<Mhuimhneach> - appears as a descrip-
tive byname in the annals of Connacht and
the Four Masters, with dates ranging from
1225 to 1421. In one entry from the Annals
of the Four Masters, dated 1421, it is used
by a woman. Her personal name is “Mór
Mumhan.”

Documentation taken from Mari Elspeth nic
Bryan’s “Index of Names in Irish Annals”:
“Coblaith” - http://www.s-gabriel.org/
names/mari/AnnalsIndex/Feminine/
Coblaith.shtml
“Muimhneach” -  http://www.s-gabriel.org/
names/mari/AnnalsIndex/DescriptiveBy-
names/Muimhneach.shtml
“Mór Mumhan” – http://www.s-gabriel.org
/names/mari/AnnalsIndex/Feminine/
MorMuman.shtml

Sources – http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/
mari/AnnalsIndex/Common/Sources.html

Asterisk Notes: All photocopies
provided.  Submitter is aware that the
spelling of <Muimhneach> is from a
later period than the spelling of the
given name, and she is open to an
earlier period spelling of the byname.

11. Finn O’Connor. (Bryn Gwlad)
Name registered by Laurel in 9/03.  New
Device.

Azure, a bend sinister sable fimbriated
argent.

12. Floria Black Dragon. (Loch
Ruadh)

New Name.

Major Changes:  Yes.  Minor Changes:
Yes.  Gender:  Female.
Change for:  None specified.
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Floria> -
Withycombe, 3rd ed., p. 53, s.n. Flora, lists
a few records of a Floria in the 13th and
14th centuries, presumably the feminine of
the Latin Florius.
<Black> - R&W, p. 46, s.n. Black, lists
Edericke le Blacke 1275 and Thomas Blac
1198.
<Dragon> - R&W, p. 141, s.n. Dragon, lists
Walter Dragon 1221.

<Black Dragon> could be an English sign
name. Consider also the name “Dragon”
found in Colm Dubh’s article from the 1998
KWHS Proceedings, p. 167, “William Strode
calle ate Dragon, brewer 1374.”

LAUREL
ACCEPTANCES
AND RETURNS

For January 2006

None.
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13. Kata Tímkin. (Eldern Hills)
New Name.  New Device.

Major Changes: No. Minor Changes: Yes.
Gender:  Male.
Change for:  Sound, Language/culture:
none specified.
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Lochlan> -
Black, s.n. Lachlan, lists Lochlan heir ot
Fergus of Galloway 1166, Eugene fiz
Loghlan 1296.
<Dunn> - Black, s.n. Dun, lists David
Dunne 1260-68.

15. Lockwyn MacAoidh. (Bryn
Gwlad)

New Name.  New Device.

16. Magdalia inghean Mac an
Ghabhann. (Loch Ruadh)

Resubmitted Name.

Submission History: Previous sub-
mission for “Magdalea Mac an
Ghabhann” was returned by Laurel
in 8/04 for combining a feminine
given name with a Gaelic masculine
patronymic byname.

Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  None specified.
Change for:  None specified.
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Magdalia> -
“The Abbot and the Learned Lady” from
Colloquies, Desiderius Erasmus, 1524
(http://www.trout.auckland.ac.nz/journal/
4/haswell/bookish.html). Also, in the Au-
gust 2004 LoAR return on this name, it says
“the spelling Magdalia is a Latin name
found in a well-known 16th C literary work
distributed on the Continent and in En-
gland. Therefore, Magdalia is registerable
in contexts where an English given name is
registerable.”
<inghean> - Saint Gabriel report #2104 says
inghean is used to denote “daughter of”
after c. 1200.
<Mac an Ghabhann> - MacLysaght, 6th
ed., p. 133, shows this spelling as an alter-
nate spelling of Mac Gowan along with Mac
Ghabhann.

Asterisk Note: all photocopies pro-
vided.

17. Morgand McKenzie. (Elfsea)
Name registered by Laurel in 2/04.  Re-
submitted Device.

Azure, a bend sinister Or, sheaf of wheat
to chief Or, a fox to the sinister Or.

Consultation Table: Gulf Wars
Major Changes:  Yes.  Minor Changes:
Yes.  Gender:  Female.
Change for:  Sound: none specified.
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Kata> -
Goldschmidt, Dictionary of Period Russian
Names, s.n. Kata, (f.) dim. Of Ekaterina.
<Tímkin> - Unbegaun, Russian Surnames,
pp. 93-94, s.n. “Surnames derived from di-
minutive form of baptismal name”, lists
Tímkin.

Asterisk Notes: All photocopies in-
cluded.

14. Lochlan Dunn. (Elfsea)
New Name.  New Device.

Asterisk Note: No blazon given. Pro-
posed blazon is “Argent, a lion ram-
pant within an orle azure.”

Per pale vert and azure, a bear passant,
on a chief argent two equal-armed
Celtic crosses azure.

Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Male.
Change for:  Sound: Scottish Gaelic.
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Lockwyn> -
submitter’s legal given name.
<MacAoidh> - Saint Gabriel Report #1336
says <MacCoy> is an English form of the
Irish Gaelic surname <mac Aoidh> or
<macAodha>. Both forms mean “son of
Aodh”. <MacKay> is a Scots or English
form of the same Gaelic name as used in
Scotland in a variety of spellings.

Asterisk Note: photocopy of driver’s
license is provided, along with the
Saint Gabriel report referenced. It
cites MacLysaght, s.n. MacCoy, and
Black, s.n. MacKay.

Asterisk Note: No blazon given. Pro-
posed blazon is “Argent, a chevron
sable between three savages’ heads
azure.”
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Submission History: Previous sub-
mission, “Argent, a savage’s head
azure and a bordure fleury sable”
was returned by Kingdom in 10/03.

18. Muirenn inghean Chonaill.
(Eldern Hills)

Name registered by Laurel in 10/03.  Re-
submitted Device.

Change for:  Sound: none specified.
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Olivia> - Char-
acter in Shakespeare’s 12th Night, first
published in 1623 and first recorded per-
formance was on Candlemas Day in 1602,
though there are indications it was per-
formed as early as 1599. It is believed the
name was invented for the play.
<Van Meteren> - Originally Dutch, evidence
shows immigration to England on different
occasions. In particular, Jacobus van
Meteren was brought to England in 1550
by his father. (Wikipedia).

Asterisk Note: Photocopies of a few
pages from The Complete Works of
Shakespeare, edited by Hardin Craig,
1961, are included, along with a print-
out from the Wikipedia article on
Jacobus van Metern, found at http:/
/en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jacobus_
van_Meteren, which quotes the 1911
Encyclopedia Britannica.

20. Peter Makintare. (Moone-
schadowe)

Name registered by Laurel 5/05 (not
MacIntyre as on the form).  Resubmit-
ted Device.

Per pale wavy vert and argent, a
cinquefoil argent and a raven sable.

Consultation Table: Gulf Wars
Submission History: Previous sub-
mission, “Argent, a lotus blossom
affronty vert” was returned by king-
dom in 6/03 for conflict.

19. Olivia Van Meteren. (Emerald
Keep)

New Name.  New Device.

Per bend sinister argent and gules, in
dexter an olive branch fructed proper.

Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.
Gender:  Female.

Asterisk Note: No blazon given. Pro-
posed blazon is “Per fess azure and
argent, a stag passant reversed
proper between three crosses formy
fitchy one and two Or and azure.”

Submission History: Previous sub-
mission, “Azure, on a pile argent a
cross potent fitchy azure” was re-
turned by kingdom in 1/05 for con-
flict.

- explicit -

Status of ILoIs

ILoI 2005-06: Commentary 2005-09. LoI
2005-08. Reissue date 20 Nov
05. Laurel meetings 03/12 &
3/25.

ILoI 2005-07: Commentary 2005-10. LoI
2005-09. Reissue date 21 Nov
05. Laurel meetings 03/12 &
3/25.

ILoI 2005-08: Commentary 2005-11. LoI
2005-10. Reissue date 22 Nov
05. Laurel meetings 04/08,
04/15 & 04/30.

ILoI 2005-09: Commentary 2005-12.  LoI
2005-11. Laurel meetings 04/
08, 04/15 & 04/30.

ILoI 2005-10: Commentary 2006-01. LoI
2005-12. Laurel meetings 04/
08, 04/15 & 04/30.

ILoI 2005-11: Commentary 2006-02. [no
LoI]

ILoI 2005-12: Commentary 2006-03. [no
LoI]

ILoI 2006-01: Commentary 2006-04.  LoI
2006-03. Laurel meetings 07/
23.

ILoI 2006-02: Comments this Gazette.

ILoI 2006-03: Comments due next Ga-
zette. Decision meeting May
6 Raven’s Fort.

ILoI 2006-04: Comments due Retiarius
5/20/06. Decision meeting
June 3 Northkeep’s
Castellan.

ILoI 2006-05: Comments due Retiarius
6/20/06. Decision meeting
tba.
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ANSTEORRAN COLLEGE OF
HERALDS

Annotated Internal Collated
Commentary on ILoI 0602

Please find herein the results of the decision meet-
ing held at Crown Tourney on April 1, 2006.
-- Emma Asterisk

Unto the Ansteorran College of Heralds does
Estrill Swet send Greetings! Retiarius position
is vacant & open for applications. Continue
to send all commentary to Retiarius AT
ansteorra.org as usual.

For information on commentary submission for-
mats or to receive a copy of the collated com-
mentary, you can contact me at:

Deborah Sweet
824 E 8th
Stillwater, OK  74074
405/624/9344 (before 10 pm please)
Retiarius@ansteorra.org

Commenters for this issue:

Da’ud ibn Auda - al-Jamal Herald
NE Calontir commenting group - Gawain of

Miskbridge – Green Anchor Herald; Lord Giudo
di Niccolo Brunelleschi, & Rohese de Dinan.

Maridonna
Steppes commenting group - Guillaume de

Troyes (Oakenwald Pursuivant), Isabeau
Lallement, Constance Elizabeth Campbell,
Amr ibn Majid al-Bakri al-Amra

C a n u t e
Magnus von Lübeck - Orle Herald

Collated Commentary on IloI 0602

1. Aylwin de Clairmonte. (Steppes)
New Name. New Device. Vert, a chevron
and in chief an arrow Or.

Da’ud
[Device] That the arrow is both fesswise and re-

versed (or head to dexter) needs to be stated
in the blazon. Vert, a chevron and in chief an
arrow fesswise reversed Or. No conflicts found.

NE Calontir
[Device] It would be better to specifically blazon

the arrow as fesswise, point to dexter.

Steppes
[Name] Was clear in Sept when consultation was

done.
[Device] Also clear in Sept. Nice, simple device,

distinctive, easy to draw, embroider, etc.

C a n u t e
[Device] Clear.

Magnus
[Name] Withycombe p39 isn’t adequate docu-

mentation. This can be returned at Kingdom
or Laurel using: [Aidan Alpin of Dunkeld May
2004 LoAR A-Middle]: “The documentation
was not adequately summarized on the LoI. It
is not sufficient to say that a name appears as
a header form in a source; many sources, in-
cluding the sources used to document this sub-
mission, include explicitly modern names and
describe them as such in the text. It is neces-
sary to summarize what such a source says
about a name and to provide dated examples
if possible. If the College had not provided
the missing dates and descriptions, we would

have been forced to return this submission.”
If I have to look up a cited source because a

period information summary was left out then
this precedent can return the submission.
Withycombe under Aylwin dates that spelling
of the name to 1898. Oops! It also gives the
spelling Ailwin(us) from 1189-1213 and the
name hasn’t been common since the 12th
century. Reaney & Wilson under Aylwin page
21 has Eilwinus de la Berne from 1211; Simon
Aylwin from 1230 and the name comes from
Old English form Æðelwine. This gives its
use as a given name and the desired spelling.
Reaney & Wilson complements Withycombe
very well when used together.

[Device] Blazon as: “Vert, a chevron and in chief
an arrow point to dexter Or.” The direction
of the arrow needs to be explicitly blazoned
to avoid confusion.

College Action
Name: Forwarded to Laurel, using additional docu-

mentation from R&W. Bordure, please note
that Magnus’s citation has a typo – it was
actually Simon Aylwyn, not Aylwin. Still, this
should be close enough for this client.

Device: Forwarded to Laurel reblazoned as Vert,
a chevron and in chief an arrow fesswise re-
versed Or.

2. Clare Wynters. (Steppes)
New Name.

Maridonna
[Name] Comment on Wynters: My copy of R&W

shows Wynters in the header list of modern
surnames. The date c1113 submitted is for
Winter, not Winters or Wynters, which are
not elsewhere in the information. I have not
found a dated, period example of the surname
Winters or Wynters.

Name clear conflicts.

Steppes
[Name] Clear. Good docs.

College Action:
Name: Forwarded to Laurel. Bordure, please note

that Wynter as a spelling can be supported by
R&W citations under both Winterborn and
Winterman, but I see nothing that includes
that trailing s.

3. Da’ud ibn Auda. (Steppes)
Name registered by Laurel 5/85. Device
Change. Argent, two chevronels azure be-
tween three apples gules, slipped and leaved
proper, on a chief vert a [curved hilt/pistol-
hilted] shamshir fesswise reversed blade to
base argent.

Submission History: Current regis-
tered device, “Argent, two chevronels
azure between three apples gules, slipped
and leaved proper, on a chief vert a
scimitar fesswise reversed blade to base
argent” is to be released if this change is
registered.

Da’ud
[Device] Given that the only change from the

currently registered device is the type of the
sword, and that we do not grant difference for
type of sword, so that any possible conflict
with this device would already have conflicted
with the registered device and therefore be
grandfathered, I don’t know why this submis-
sion wasn’t fast-tracked.

The LoI also completely left out the discussion
of whether the sword on the chief should/
could be blazoned as a pistol-hilt or a curved
hilt shamshir. I personally favor curved hilt,
but what do I know?

Steppes
[Device] Same device as before, changing scimi-

tar to shamshir. We prefer “curved hilt” to
“pistol-hilted”.

C a n u t e
[Device] Argent, two chevronels azure between

three apples gules, slipped and leaved proper,
on a chief vert a scimitar fesswise reversed
blade to base argent.

Any possible issues other than the depiction of
the blade are covered by RfS VII.8.

College Action
Device: Forwarded to Laurel blazoned as Argent,

two chevronels azure between three apples
gules slipped and leaved proper and on a
chief vert a curved hilt shamshir fesswise re-
versed blade to base argent.

4. Elizabeta Maria dei Medici. (Gate’s
Edge)
New Name.

Asterisk Note: All photocopies included.
Submitter will not allow a holding name.

Da’ud
[Name] She’s documented each of the individual

name elements sufficiently, but says nothing
about the overall construction of the name.
Does she know how rare double given names
are, even in Italy, even in late period?

Maridonna
[Name] The name is fine. Name clear conflicts.

Steppes
[Name] Good name. Good docs.

Magnus
[Name] This ruling shows how to summarize St.

Gabriel letters. A missing summary will get a
submission returned. [Bella Lucia da Verona,
April 2004 LoAR, A-Lochac] “We note that
the documentation was not adequately sum-
marized on the LoI, although the College of
Arms commenters filled in the blanks. St.
Gabriel letters provide extensive footnotes
on the sources from which the names are
drawn, as well as the dates for most of the
names discussed. This information should be
included when summarizing documentation
from a St. Gabriel report.”

ACADEMY OF SAINT GABRIEL REPORT
#3010: “The name <Maria> was moderately
common in renaissance Italy[8]. Double given
names (or middle names) were used by at least
some people in your period; we don’t have a
clear picture of how common they were, but
we believe that only a relatively small num-
ber of people used them in the 15th century.
In the cases we’ve seen, the middle name is
most often a saint’s name, which makes
<Maria> a good choice.”

[8]Arval Benicoeur, Feminine Given Names from
the Online Catasto of Florence of 1427
(WWW: Academy of Saint Gabriel, 1998).
www.s-gabriel. org/names/arval/catasto

ACADEMY OF SAINT GABRIEL REPORT
#1093: “Both <Giovachino> and <de’
Medici> are found in 15th century Florence[1],
and the name <Giovachino de’ Medici> is very
authentic.”

[1]David Herlihy and Christiane Klapisch-Zuber,
Census and Property Survey of Florentine
Domains in the Province of Tuscany, 1427-
1480, Machine-readable data file. On-line
Catasto of 1427, Version 1.1. Online Floren-
tine Renaissance Resources: Brown Univer-
sity, Providence, R.I., 1996. http://
swansong.stg.brown.edu/projects/catasto/
overview.html

It is a truly beautiful Italian name!
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[Device] “Gules, a cat sejant holding a glaive
sable with a harp in base Or.” If you drop the
harp Or this may be registerable as German
regional heraldry. It must also be checked and
found clear of conflict. This requires a re-
search herald who is very familiar with re-
gional armory.

College Action
Name: Forwarded to Laurel. Bordure, please use

Magnus’s summary of the S-Gabriel reports.

5. Francois de Lyon. (Bonwicke)
New Name. New Device. Vert on a bezant
within an orle Or a fleur-de-lis sable.

Maridonna
[Name] Name clear conflicts in O&A. I couldn’t

find any famous Francis from Lyon, except
Sainte Francis de Sales who died in Lyon in
early 17th c.

Steppes
[Name] Good common French name.
[Device] Well clear of any conflicts. Does make

me think of Boy Scouts, but that’s quite dif-
ferent.

C a n u t e
[Device] Clear.

Magnus
[Name] <de Lyon> isn’t documented from any

source. ACADEMY OF SAINT GABRIEL
REPORT #2904: “Instead, we recommend
<de Lion> found in the 1446 census, as the
byname of a very rich, possibly noble, man.[4]

The name of the city is also spelled <Lyon>
in this source, so <de Lyon> is also a reason-
able byname.”

[4]Déniau, Jean, Les Nommées des Habitants de
Lyon en 1446 (Lyon: A. Rey, 1930).

[Device] Blazon as: “Vert, on a bezant a fleur-
de-lys sable within an orle Or.”

College Action
Name: Forwarded to Laurel using Magnus’s docu-

mentation of Lyon.
Device: Forwarded to Laurel.

6. Guillaume de Troyes. (Steppes)
Name registered by Laurel 10/98. New De-
vice. Gules ermined Or, on a pile through-
out Or a fox rampant gules.

Steppes
[Device] Hard for those making it, but it’s not

too busy. No conflicts in August 2005 full-
service consultataton at Pennsic. Guillaume
has noticed that the fox is blazoned “ram-
pant gules”, but the Pennsic heralds drew a
fox gules with tail & paws argent. He likes it
the way it is drawn.

C a n u t e
[Device] Clear.

Magnus
[Device] Blazon as: “Gules ermined, on a pile

throughout Or a fox rampant gules.”

College Action
Device: Forwarded to Laurel. (Steppes please

note: the forms have the fox colored solid
red. Changing the color of the tips of the tail
and paws is likely too small to be considered
anything other than artisitic license. Since
the forms are solid red, we will not change the
blazon.)

7. Hugo von Ortenburg. (Northkeep)

New Name. New Device. Quarterly Gules
and Vert, over all an Anchor Argent.

Da’ud
[Device] The SCA normally only capitalizes the

name of the tincture Or and proper nouns.
The word “overall” is unnecessary in the bla-
zon, as the anchor is placed exactly where it
is expected to be as the only charge on the
shield. Blazon fu: Quarterly gules and vert,
an anchor argent.

Maridonna
[Name] Hugo - Bahlow/Gentry Dictionary of

German Names, s.n. Hugo: very old short
form of Hug-bert (Hubert)... Through the
West Frankish kings (Hugo the Great and son)
[Britannica Online has Hugo listed as Hugh.
Died June 956.]

von- German preposition
Ortenburg- Britannica Online, Bautzen article

says, ‘Notable buildings include the Ortenburg
Castle (1483-86)’;  Spittal article says, [Spittal
was] ‘Named for a hospital founded there by
the counts of Ortenburg in 1191...’

No online O&A conflicts.

Steppes
[Name] Cite more info from sources, as specified

by Asterisk.
[Device] Seems to easily clear all other quarterly

gules & vert registered devices. Simple, easy
to draw, sew, etc.

C a n u t e
[Device] Quarterly gules and vert, an anchor

argent.
Jovan Greyhawk - August of 1997 (via Calontir):

Per pale azure and gules, an anchor argent.
Single CD for the field. Return for conflict.

Magnus
[Name] As written, this would get returned for

lack of period documentation of the names,
lack of summary of documentation, and lack
of summary of the St. Gabriel report. There
is also a request for authenticity for Bavaria.
The documentation is fixed below.

Hugo: German Given Names 1200-1250 by Talan
Gwynek. www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/names/
germ13.html lists Hugo. No photocopies are
needed for this source.

von Ortenburg: ACADEMY OF SAINT
GABRIEL REPORT #2756 “The 15th cen-
tury armorial of the Order of the Golden
Fleece contains one German coat with a per
chevron division: Ortenburg: Per chevron
argent and gules, three eagle’s wings
counterchanged. The division does not reach
the top of the field. There are two German
examples of Argent, a chevron throughout
gules as well as one example of a chevron
that isn’t throughout[5].”

[5]Pinches, Rosemary and Anthony Wood, A Eu-
ropean Armorial: An Armorial of Knights of
the Golden Fleece and 15th Century Europe
(London: Heraldry Today, 1971), pages 37,
45.

ACADEMY OF SAINT GABRIEL REPORT
#2999 “By the end of the 14th century, we
find uses of embattling similar to those found
elsewhere, with the addition of some embattled
field divisions[13]: Gules, a bend embattled
counter-embattled argent. (Ortenbourg,
Palatinate of the Rhine)”.

[13]Bibliothèque royale Albert Ier, Gelre (Leuven:
Jan van Helmont, 1992, ISBN 90-74318-03-
7).

There are examples in the sections for Holland
and Brabant. It may be a happy accident but
the name is already authentic for Bavaria.
Asterisk may want to include this to avoid
the authenticity request having to be re-
searched a second time at Laurel.

Hugo: Bahlow, Dictionary of German Names,

under Hugo has “Through the West Frankish
kings (Hugo the Great and son) name also
became popular in France, in Germany al-
most only among the Franks, Swabians,
Aleman-nians, Bavarians.”

von Ortenburg: The Ortenburg official website
www.ortenburg.de/English-Info.htm has: “In
the Middle Ages, the area was ruled by the
Counts of Ortenburg. At one stage their terri-
tories covered a great deal of Eastern Bavaria
and stretched from the Upper Palatinate (the
area South and East of Nürnberg) to the fron-
tiers of modern Czechoslovakia, and included
lands in the South Tirol in Italy and in the
Bavarian Alps. The founder of the Ortenburg
family was Engel-bert of Sponheim, married
the daughter of Count Ulrich of Passau in
about the year 1100.”

[Device] Blazon as: “Quarterly gules and vert,
an anchor argent.” This is wonderful armory
but it is already taken. Jovan Greyhawk Au-
gust 1997 (via Calontir): “Per pale azure and
gules, an anchor argent.”

College Action
Name: Forwarded to Laurel using additional docu-

mentation from Magnus.
Device: Returned for conflict with Jovan Grey-

hawk, Per pale azure and gules, an anchor
argent. There is only one CD for the field
difference.

8. Isabeau Lallement. (Steppes)
New Name. New Device. Per chevron
throughout azure mullety and Or, in base a
badger rampant contourny sable marked
argent.

NE Calontir
[Device] Versus Frederic Badger, registered Au-

gust, 2003 (via An Tir):( (Fieldless) A bad-
ger rampant contourny sable, we see just one
CD for the field, and nothing for the argent
marking.

Maridonna
[Name] Consider Issabella Lamont registered in

October of 2002 (via Atlantia). I believe that
the name is aurally clear because of the ‘bella’
in Issabella.

Steppes
[Name] Good common French name, both names

from 16th c.
[Device] No conflicts in August 2005 full-ser-

vice consultation at Pennsic.

C a n u t e
[Device] Clear.

College Action
Name: Forwarded to Laurel.
Device: Forwarded to Laurel. (NE Calontir: the

mullety does count as strewn charges, so add-
ing them makes the necessary second CD.)

9. Kazimierz ZBowieszczy. (Loch Ruadh)
Resubmitted Name. Resubmitted Device. Per
bend sable and azure, a double-headed
eagle argent between three crosses patonce
argent.

Submission History: Previous name sub-
mission <Kazimierz od Wolin> was returned
by Kingdom in 8/05 for lack of documenta-
tion of the form <od Wolin>. Previous de-
vice submission “Per bend sable and azure, a
double-headed eagle elevated and displayed
argent” was returned by Kingdom in 8/05 for
multiple conflicts.

NE Calontir
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[Name] We were unable to access the URL given
for examples of period Polish “epitaphs”.
Hoffman’s Polish Surnames doesn’t list this
name or anything close to it. He does have
some names beginning in “Zb-“, but none of
them have the “b” capitalized.

Steppes
[Name] We’re pretty sure he meant epithet (heh

heh). Could not find reference in our Polish
sources for Zbowieszczy.

[Device] No conflicts on device. Heraldy seems
well-suited to device.

C a n u t e
[Device] Per bend sable and azure, a

doubleheaded eagle between three crosses
patonce argent. Clear.

Magnus
[Name] The name gets returned for not includ-

ing copies of the documentation for the given
name. The web site for the byname
(www.insidepoland.pl/html/middle_ages.html)
is dead with 404 Not Found. The parent web
site is in Polish, which I can’t read. This also
gets returned for lack of documentation of
the byname. Polish isn’t a language we have
good sources for in kingdom. Please send the
submitter to St Gabriels or Nebuly Herald for
help with documentation.

[Device] Blazon as: “Per bend sable and azure,
a double headed eagle between three crosses
patonce argent.”  Return for lack of name.

College Action
Name: Returned for insufficient documentation

of the surname. Submitter is advised to seek
out known good Polish name sources (visit S-
Gabriel.org).

Device: Returned for lack of a name.

10. Renault du Mont St-Michel. (North-
keep)
New Name. New Device. Azure, a dolphin
urinant and upon a chief wavy Or, three
cinquefoils faceted azure.

Da’ud
[Name] I am unaware of any spelling of Mount

Saint Michael in French (or any other lan-
guage) that uses a hyphen. “Du” is an abbre-
viation meaning “of the”; I suspect that the
more usual de, “of”, would be more appropri-
ate here: Renault de Mont Saint Michel (or
de Mont St. Michel, but the SCA tends not to
register scribal abbreviations).

[Device] That the dolphin is not only urinant
but contourny needs to be noted in the bla-
zon. Yes, I realize that there are precedents
granting no difference for which way a urinant
dolphin is facing, but it still ought to be bla-
zoned.

Umm, the charges in chief are what? “Cinque-
foils”? That they have five arms is about the
only thing that these charges have in com-
mon with heraldic cinquefoils (literally, “five
petals”). RfS VII.7.a. requires that “Elements
must be recognizable solely from their ap-
pearance.” The heraldic cinquefoil (an ex-
ample from Parker is shown at below) is in-
terchangeable with a rose (indeed, in some
examples in Guillim’s A Display of Heraldrie,
4th ed. [1660], identical emblazons are some-
times blazoned as roses and sometimes as
cinquefoils. The charges here could never be
thought to be roses of any kind.

Additionally, the term “faceted” has only been
registered (once!) in relationship to a faceted
gem. Use of the term with alleged flowers
here is confusing. What does it mean? Ac-
cording to an on-line dictionary, it comes
from the “French facette, from Old French,

diminutive of face” Definitions include: 1.
One of the flat polished surfaces cut on a
gemstone or occurring naturally on a crystal.
2. Anatomy A small, smooth, flat surface, as
on a bone or tooth. 3. Biology One of the
lenslike visual units of a compound eye, as of
an insect. 4. One of numerous aspects, as of a
subject. See Synonyms at phase. How are the
cinquefoils here “faceted”?

NE Calontir
[Name] The cited St. Gabriel report supports the

entire name, including the abbreviated form
of “Saint”.

[Device] We could find no cinquefoils embla-
zoned like this. One of us thought they looked
like five-armed crosses patonce, while an-
other was reminded of an escarbuncle missing
an arm or three. In this case “faceted” ap-
pears to refer solely to the internal detailing.
None of the references we consulted (Brooke-
Little, Fox-Davies, Friar, Franklin, the Pic-
Dic, and Woodward) made any mention of
“faceted” as a term of blazon. The dolphin is
contourny.

Maridonna
[Name] No online O&A conflicts.

Steppes
[Name] Name & docs look good to us.
[Device] Device seems clear. Just 2 points differ-

ence with Amica Druet. Comment: A person
who lives on the ocean has a dolphin on his
device-fitting.

C a n u t e
[Device] Azure, a dolphin urinant and upon a

chief wavy Or, three escarbuncles of five
patonce azure. I would like to see documen-
tation for the specific escarbuncles. The five
armed treatment is probably at least a weird-
ness. The patonce treatment might be one.
Clear.

Magnus
[Name] A missing summary will get a submission

returned. See [Bella Lucia da Verona April
2004 LoAR A-Lochac] ACADEMY OF
SAINT GABRIEL REPORT #2873:

“<Renault> is a fine choice, though perhaps not
in that spelling. In the form <Regnault>, it
was moderately common in Paris in the middle
of your period[1]. It appears as <Regnauld> in
Provins, near Paris, in 1587[2]. We found your
spelling <Renault> in Picardy in the 15th cen-
tury; the similar <Renaut> was recorded in
Calais around 1300[5,6]. On balance, it seems
not unlikely that <Renault> could have been
used in 15th century Normandy. Your sur-
name is also fine: The same source from 15th
century Paris has the analogous surname <du
Mont Saint Eloy>. Mont Saint-Michel, in
Normandy, was known by this name as early
as the 10th century[3]. Similar place names
were recorded throughout the Middle Ages and
Renaissance, including[4]: Mont St-Perre 1463
Mont St-Jehan 1616”.

[1]Friedemann, Sara L. (aka Aryanhwy merch
Catmael), “French Names from Paris, 1423
& 1438” (WWW: privately published, 2002).
www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/ names/paris1423.htm

[2]Friedemann, Sara L. (aka Aryanhwy merch
Catmael), “Names from a 1587 Tax Roll
from Provins” (WWW: privately published,
2002). www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/ names/
provins1587.htm

[3]Dauzat, Albert & Ch. Rostaing, Dictionnaire
Etymol-ogique des Noms de Lieux de la
France (Paris: Librairie Larousse, 1963), s.n.
Mons. The Latin form <Montem Sancti
Michaelis> was recorded in 966.

[4]Dazuat and Rostaing, s.n. Mons, section 13c.
[5]Morlet, Marie-Therese, Etude d’anthro-

ponymie picarde, les noms de personne en

Haute Picardie aux XIIIe, XIVe, XVe siecles
(Amiens, Musee de Picardie, 1967), p.101.

[6]Gysseling, Maurits, and Pierre Bougard, L’Ono-
mastique Calaisienne a la Fin du 13e Siecle,
Ono-mastica Neerlandica (Leuven: Institut
voor Naam-kunde, 1963), p.98.

[Device] We haven’t registered the term faceted
to describe a charge other than a gem. Is it a
modern or period heraldic term? The cinque-
foils may not be blazonable. Color printers
often use inks that aren’t colorfast and they
aren’t usually set to correct heraldic shades
of color.

College Action
Name: Forwarded to Laurel using the nice sum-

mary of the St. Gabriel report from Magnus.
Device: Returned for lack of period evidence of

the “faceted cinquefoil” (see discussion) and
because the yellow on the form is now decid-
edly greenish.

11. Renault du Mont St-Michel. (North-
keep)
Name submitted on this letter. New Badge.
A cinquefoil faceted azure and Or.

Da’ud
[Badge] Umm, the charge is what? A “Cinque-

foil”? That it has five arms is about the only
thing that this charge has in common with
heraldic cinquefoils (literally, “five petals”).
RfS VII.7.a. requires that “Elements must be
recognizable solely from their appearance.”
The heraldic cinquefoil (an example from
Parker is shown with No. 10, above) is inter-
changeable with a rose (indeed, in some ex-
amples in Guillim’s A Display of Heraldrie, 4th

ed. [1660], identical emblazons are sometimes
blazoned as roses and sometimes as cinque-
foils. The charge here could never be thought
to be a rose of any kind.

Additionally, the term “faceted” has only been
registered (once!) in relationship to a faceted
gem. Use of the term with alleged flowers
here is confusing. What does it mean? Ac-
cording to an on-line dictionary, it comes
from the “French facette, from Old French,
diminutive of face” Definitions include: 1.
One of the flat polished surfaces cut on a
gemstone or occurring naturally on a crystal.
2. Anatomy A small, smooth, flat surface, as
on a bone or tooth. 3. Biology One of the
lenslike visual units of a compound eye, as of
an insect. 4. One of numerous aspects, as of a
subject. See Synonyms at phase. How are the
cinquefoils here “faceted”?

NE Calontir
[Badge] Please see the comments above regard-

ing the charge. Here the term “faceted” seems
intended to mean “counterchanged along the
axis of each arm”, quite different from how it
appears to be used above.

Steppes
[Badge] Need to specify the field if not fieldless,

or specify fieldless. No conflicts found either
way.

C a n u t e
[Badge] (fieldless) A escarbuncles of five patonce

gyronny of ten palewise azure and Or.
I would like to see documentation for the spe-

cific escarbuncle. The five armed treatment
is probably at least a weirdness. The patonce
treatment might be one.

Gyronny of ten is symmetric around the hori-
zontal line, not the vertical line. (Iestyn ap
Cadfael ap Ianto ap Danno ap Richard ap
Owen ap Rhys o’r Cwm, September, 1992,
pg. 33) Precedents - Bruce, under Gyronny

Return for non-period style.
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Magnus
[Badge] I would hope it is fieldless. A charge with

long thin arms like this would place a lot of
thin Or elements on a metal field. This re-
duces the identifiability. We haven’t regis-
tered the term faceted to describe a charge
other than a gem. Is it a modern or period
heraldic term? The cinquefoil may not be
blazonable. Color printers often use inks that
aren’t colorfast and they aren’t usually set to
correct heraldic shades of color.

College Action
Badge: Returned for lack of period evidence of

a “faceted cinquefoil” (see discussion above
and prior) and because the yellow on the form
is now decidedly greenish. Please please please
do not use inkjet printers to color armory!

12. Richard Ninefinger. (Steppes)
New Name. New Device. Or, on a bend vert
a hand appaumee couped missing one third
of middle finger.

Da’ud
[Device] As hands are both “appaumee” [sic] and

“couped” by default (see, e.g., Pictorial Dic-
tionary, 2nd ed., #339), those words may safely
be removed from the blazon.

Kudos to the submitter for having the charge on
the bend actually follow the direction of the
bend, instead of, as so many do, making it
palewise. “Charges, whether placed on, or in,
an ordinary, always incline in the direction of
that ordinary. It would, therefore, be incor-
rect to drawn the four billets, in the fourth
quarter [of the arms of Panmure, Per pale
argent and gules, on a saltire between four
herrings naiant five billets all
counterchanged], in the same manner as the
centre one.” (John E. Cussans, The Grammar
of Heraldry, 1866, p. 50 (see also, Handbook
of Heraldry, 1882, p. 160)) See also, e.g.,
John Guillim, A Display of Heraldrie, 4th ed.,
1660, p. 61, where he shows the arms of Sir
Edmund Boyer of Camberwell, Or, a bend
vair between two cotises gules, and p. 86, where
he shows the arms of Willington, Gules a
saltire vair, where the vair follows the orien-
tation of the bend and saltire, respectively.

NE Calontir
[Device] There are two standard spellings of the

word: the French “appaumée” and the En-
glish “appaumy”. The submitted blazon uses
neither. There was some discussion as to
whether “missing one third of middle finger”
was sufficiently precise, but we reached a con-
sensus that the last third was the only one
likely to be missing if the other two thirds
were intact. No tincture is specified for the
hand.

Maridonna
[Name] Richard - Withycombe 3rd ed., s.n. Rich-

ard, ‘The great popularity of the name Rich-
ard in the Middle Ages was due to imporation
from the Continent, the Normans bringing in
French Richard (from the cor-responding Old
German Ricohard).’ Dated English examples
are Ricard(us) 1086, 1186-1220, 1273; Ricard
1306; Rycharde c. 1440.

Ninefinger - Documentation for a constructed
byname from an English source and Old Norse
source doesn’t seem correct.

I have yet to find a nickname formed of num-
ber+ body part. Reaney’s The Origins of En-
glish Surnames, Nicknames from Physical
Charac-teristics chapter, p. 251 mentions
Robert Tuelf-men 1327 which suggests a fore-
man in charge of 12 men which might help
the following construction. Nyne from s.n.
Nynepenyes 1342, (Jan Jonsjo, Studies on
Middle English Nicknames, I. Compounds,

CWK Gleerup, isbn 9140046982, p. 136) and
fyngre  (R&W, s.n. Littlebond has Agnes
Lyttlefyngre 1401).

[Device] Armory- Why not the index finger?

Steppes
[Name] Amra thinks we are in good shape, so

long as we give no references to “rings of
doom.”

[Device] No conflicts found. Ow.

C a n u t e
[Device] Or, on a bend vert a hand appaumee

couped missing one third of middle finger
???

Edolina del Fylde - September of 1996 (via the
Middle): Or, on a bend vert three acorns
palewise Or. Single CD for multiple changes
to the tertiaries. Return for conflict.

Magnus
[Name] There is no documentation for the given

name. The examples cited for the byname
don’t show Ninefinger being used as a byname
or support the construction of it. Reaney &
Wilson under Finger does give examples of
finger as a byname for someone having some-
thing unusual about one of their fingers.

There is a famous reference to the byname Nine-
fingers. In The Lord Of The Rings - Return of
the King under The Field Of Cormallen, Frodo
is referred to by that byname several times. I
suspect the byname is unique to that literary
reference and is a return for Rfs.VI.3. “Names
Claiming Specific Relationships. - Names that
unmistakably imply identity with or close rela-
tionship to a protected person or literary
character will generally not be registered. In
some cases a unique name, surname, or epi-
thet is so closely related to an individual that
its use alone can imply relationship to that
individual. There is only one family that uses
the name Baggins of Bag End, so Joan Baggins
of Bag End would not be appropriate.”

[Device] No tincture was given for the hand. In
any event it conflicts with Edolina del Fylde
September 1996: “Or, on a bend vert three
acorns palewise Or.”

College Action
Name: Returned for lack of documentation of

the surname.
Device: Returned for lack of a name and for

conflict with Edolina del Fylde, Or, on a bend
vert three acorns palewise Or. RfS X.4.j: No
more than one clear difference can be ob-
tained from changes to the same group of
charges on other charges.

13. Sabine Dubois. (Gate’s Edge)
Name registered by Laurel in 10/05. New
Device. Per pale azure and argent two uni-
corns combatant counterchanged

Steppes
[Device] Oddly enough, no conflicts found.

Pretty.

C a n u t e
[Device] Clear.

College Action
Device: Returned for color problems. The once-

blue has gone to a shade somewhere between
blue and purple. Please use Crayola Classic
Bold markers, and don’t photocopy your col-
ored originals!

14. Sabine Lefevre de Armagnac. (Moone-
schadowe)
Name registered by Laurel 1/05. Resubmit-
ted Badge. Sable, on a fox’s mask Or a bunch
of grapes vert.

Submission History: Previous submis-
sion “Vert, a goblet between two bunches
of grapes Or” was returned by Laurel in 1/
05 for conflict with Graffico de Drell,
“Vert, entwined about a chalice Or, a ser-
pent head to sinister sable.”

Steppes
[Badge] Awfully close to Isabella of Greycliffs:

Per bend sinister embattled sable and vert, a
fox’s mask Or. Seems to be clear, however.

C a n u t e
[Badge] Clear.

Magnus
[Badge] The registered name is Sabine Lefevre

d’Armagnac.

College Action
Badge: Forwarded to Laurel. Bordure, please

make sure the name form says <d’Armagnac>.

15. Stephanie Lilburn. (Steppes)
New Name. New Device. Azure, a fess
engrailed between a poodle and two needles
in saltire argent.

Asterisk Note: No proof of legal name
was included.

Da’ud
[Device] As dogs do not have a default posture,

we need to note in the blazon that the one
here is statant. It would be nice if the fess
were made a little wider.

NE Calontir
[Device] Two questions that are not answered

here are: “Did poodles exist in period?” and
“Were they given those silly haircuts in pe-
riod?”. Rohese found some support for affir-
mative answers for both. http://www.akc. org/
breeds/poodle/history.cfm is an AKC history
of the breed and it appears that at least the
standard poodle does indeed go back that far.
The claim is also made that the haircut goes
back a long time. http://www.geocities.com/
khazar_khum/poodles_ in_ar t_04 .h tml?
200626 shows a dog in several Dürer wood-
cuts dated 1497-1511, which has the haircut
and which is believed to be a poodle. It looks
to me more like a schnauzer/poodle cross that
our family once owned. Another picture of
such a dog is at http://www.rmnphoto.com/
LowRes2/TR1/TI4A1Q/99-024619.jpg, but
that picture is dated 1640.

ht tp: / /www.nat ionalgal lery.org.uk/cgi-bin/
WebObjects.dll/CollectionPublisher.woa/wa/
loadApplet?workNumber=NG812&collection
PublisherSection=work shows a painting dated
~1507 with a dog in its lower right portion
who looks a lot more like a poodle than any
of those above.

The posture of the client’s dog needs to be bla-
zoned; here it’s “a two-legged poodle statant”.

Maridonna
[Name] No online O&A conflicts. Possibly this

should be returned for the lack of proof of
her legal name.

Lilburn- Black, s.n. Lilburn has Angus Lilburn...
was a charter witness in 1464.

Steppes
[Name] We need to contact Stephanie to get

copies of her DL to send to Asterisk.
[Device] Device is clear of conflict. Is lion-cut

of poodle’s hair period? Does it matter?

C a n u t e
[Device] The alignment of the engrailings is odd.

This should be redrawn. Clear.
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Magnus
[Name] Return for lack of evidence of legal name

allowance.

College Action
Name:  Returned for lack of documentation of

<Stephanie>.
Device:  Returned for lack of a name. Submitter

is advised to draw the fess a touch wider next
time.

16. Susanne of Caldwell. (Steppes)
New Name. New Device. Or, a dog’s head
erased azure gorged of a collar argent.

NE Calontir
[Name] Withycombe’s entry for “Susan(nah)”

does not mention the submitted spelling,
though it does support “Susanna”. The St.
Gabriel report supports the submitted spell-
ing even though it doesn’t offer a citation for
it.

Maridonna
[Name] Susanne – Withycombe, s.n. Susan(nah)

does not list Susanne at all. I understand it as
‘The name [Susan(nah)] is found occasion-
ally in the 13th C, but it did not become com-
mon until the 17th C, when it often appears as
Susanney and Shusan(na)’. Susanna, though,
is docu-mented to 1200-1213.

Consider Susan of Coldwell registered in August
of 1986 via the West.

Steppes
[Name] Name & docs are fine.
[Device] Very close to Victor Hildebrand von

Koln: (Fieldless) A fox’s head erased azure.
We’re not sure there are 2 pts of difference.

C a n u t e
[Device] Clear.

Magnus
[Name] “It’s in Withycombe” isn’t documenta-

tion.
ACADEMY OF SAINT GABRIEL REPORT

#3024 “The name <Susan> appears in En-
glish sources as early as the late 12th century,
but did not become common until the 16th
cen-tury[1, 1a]. It was recorded in Suffolk as
<Susanna> in 1194 and in Berkshire in 1206.
An example was recorded in Yorkshire as
<Sosanna> in 1298. All of these are Latinized
written forms; the <-a> ending was not used
in spoken English. A better indication of the
English form of name can be found in a couple
surnames: <William Susann’> 1279 in Ox-
ford-shire, where the apostrophe probably
indicates a missing final letter, very likely an
<-e>; and <Eustace Susanne> 1326 in Suf-
folk[2]. The earliest Scottish example we have
is <Susanna> in 1584[3]. It was definitely a
rare name in your period, but it was used at
least as far north as Yorkshire. In spoken
English, the name was probably <Susanne>
and probably pronounced \soo-ZAHN-n@\.”

“Your second choice, <Caldwell>, is also a good
choice, though again not in exactly this form.
In Scotland, the name derived from a place
<Caldwell> in Renfrewshire; the earliest ex-
ample we have there is <de Caldwell> 1342[5].
An English place with the same name gave
rise to the same surname there; it was Latinized
<de Caldwella> in 1195[6]. Either <de Caldwell>
or <de Caldwella> is a fine written form of
this surname for your period; in spoken En-
glish it was probably <of Caldwell> (where
<of> was pronounced \ohf\ rather than \uv\,
with \oh\ being the vowel in the word <corn>).”

[1]Withycombe, E.G., The Oxford Dictionary of
English Christian Names, 3rd ed. (Oxford:
Oxford University Press, 1988), s.n. Susan.

[1a]Talan Gwynek, unpublished research based on
16th century London parish registers. In this
data, various forms of <Susan> together are
the 7th most common feminine name, ac-
counting for about 5% of baptisms.

[2]Reaney, P. H., & R. M. Wilson, A Dictionary of
English Surnames (London: Routledge, 1991;
Oxford University Press, 1995), s.nn.
Gowthorpe, Susan.

[3]Talan Gwynek, “A List of Feminine Personal
Names found in Scottish Records” (WWW:
Academy of Saint Gabriel, 1996). www.s-
gabriel.org/names/ talan/scottishfem/

[5]Black s.n. Caldwell.
[6]Reaney and Wilson s.n. Caldwell.

College Action
Name:  Forwarded to Laurel using Magnus’s sum-

mary of the St Gabriel report.
Device:  Forwarded to Laurel.

17. Varvara Sigurdsdottir. (Rosenfeld)
New Name. New Device. Azure, a chevron
with three mullets of four points in chief, a
tower in base Or.

Asterisk Note: Submitter originally
wanted <Vara> as the given name, but
could only document it as a mythical name
in Myths of the Norsemen by H.A. Geurber.
Assuming further documentation cannot
be found, her first choice is for this Rus-
sian/Old Norse mix. Her second choice is
<Sidorova> as a Russian patronymic also
found in Predslava’s article. Photo-cop-
ies supplied.

Da’ud
[Device] The word “with” in the blazon is inap-

propriate. Blazon fu: Azure, a chevron be-
tween three mullets of four points and a tower
Or. No conflicts found.

NE Calontir
[Device] The mullets need to be specified as “one

and two”. Blazon fu: “Azure, a chevron be-
tween three mullets of four points, one and
two, and a tower Or.”

Steppes
[Name] Varvara seems close enough to Vara to

present no problem with her being called Vara
by everyone. Odd to mix Nordic & Slav, ex-
cept for the huge hordes of Norse in Russia.

[Device] No conflicts. Easy to draw, sew. Amra
suggests alternate blazon: Azure, between in
base a tower and in chief three mullets of four
points a chevron or.

C a n u t e
[Device] Azure, a chevron between in chevron

three mullets of four points and a tower Or.
There is a weirdness for the non-period SCA com-

patible mullet of four. Clear.

Magnus
[Name] Russian/Norse mixture is a weirdness

[Gorm Bolin, October 2002].
[Device] Blazon as: “Azure, a chevron between

three mullets of four points one and two and
a tower Or”. The chevron is narrow enough
to return.

College Action
Name:  Forwarded to Laurel. Bryn Gwlad came

up with some last-minute documentation that
may support <Vara> as a Russian given name;
if that documentation gets to Bordure in time,
we will send it up that way.

Device:  Forwarded to Laurel.

WANT-ADSWANT-ADSWANT-ADSWANT-ADSWANT-ADS

 Retiarius Pursuivant
To create the ICC (Internal Col-
lated Commentary). Contact
Obelisk at Obelisk@
ansteorra.org.

Armillary Pursuivant
Deputy to Tressure. Care of the
heraldic library. Contact Tressure
for further details at
Star@ansteorra. org.

Foreynal Pursuivant
Deputy to Tressure. Work on the
Book of the Herald. Contact
Tressure for further details at
Star@ansteorra. org.

Nordsteorra Herald
Northern regional administrative
herald. Interested applicants
please apply directly to Star at
Star@ ansteorra.org by the end
of May.

Solstice Herald
Coastal regional administrative
herald due to change over in July.
Applications by end of June. In-
terested applicants please apply
directly to Star at Star@
ansteorra.org.

Equinox Herald
Western regional administrative
herald. Interested applicants
please apply directly to Star at
Star@ ansteorra.org.

Sigillarius Pursuivant
Web administration. Interested
applicants please apply directly
to Star at Star@ansteorra.org by
the end of May.
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2006 Known World Heraldic
and Scribal Symposium

Hosted by the Kingdom of Gleann Abhann
And the Gleann Abhann College of Heralds

Four Points By Sheraton New Orleans
6401 Veterans Memorial * Metarie, LA 70003

June 16-18, 2006

The Known World’s Youngest Kingdom invites heralds, scribes, scholars, and those who want to learn to the
2006 Known World Heraldic and Scribal Symposium. Come to the verdant River Valley to celebrate the heraldic

and scribal arts.

The event will be held at the Four Points by Sheraton New Orleans (www.fourpointsneworleans.com) in Metarie,
Louisiana – a short distance to the French Quarter and other area attractions. Shuttle service may be available

from the Louis Armstrong International Airport in Kenner to the hotel. There is free parking at the hotel. A rate
of $82 a night has been negotiated for the event – please call (504) 885-5700 and ask for the SCA rate.

There will be a meet and greet Friday night at the hotel, classes during the day on Saturday, and the ever popular
Laurel Roadshow Sunday morning. Instead of  a traditional feast, you may choose to dine at one of the New

Orleans area’s many great and famous eateries with fellow Symposium attendees.  A field trip is in the works for
non-heralds for Sunday morning – check www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/kwhs/KWHSWebpage.html for updates.

The deadlines for proceedings articles is April 15th.  Please contact THL Colm Dubh at scat@cfl.rr.com to be
included.  The 2006 KWHSS Proceedings will be available for $15.

Class deadline is May 15th.  We will have five class tracks:  omnastics, armory, administrative and practical heraldry,
beginning scribal arts, and advanced scribal arts.  Please contact Barun Rory ua Riada at DDugga@lsuhsc.edu to

schedule your class.

Merchants are welcome but must pre-register.  Please contact Baroness Medb ingen ui Mael Anfaid at
baronessmedb@bellsouth.net for merchant space.

Site Fees:
Before 05.01.06: $20

After 05.01.06 and at the door: $22
$3 surcharge for non-members

Children 6-11: half price
Children under 6: free

Please make checks payable to SCA-Kingdom of Gleann Abhann and send them to:
Kathy Flowers

1034 B Beach Blvd
Biloxi, MS 39530

Registration questions should be directed to Lady Lyneyea de Aston at lyneyea@cableone.net or (228) 435-2975.

All other inquiries should be sent to the autocrat, THL Katryne MacIntosh the Strange, at
KatTheStrange@aol.com.
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*These items are requirements of the job.     **If you receive these, it is a requirement of your job to send them to Asterisk promptly.

Remember: All submissions are $9 (U.S.) each; $1 per submission is retained by the local group and a group check for $8 per submission is sent
to Asterisk with the submissions. For Name Submissions, 3 copies of the form and documentation are to be sent to Asterisk, 1 copy is to be retained
by the branch herald, and 1 copy is given to the submittor. For Device/Badge Submissions, send 4 colored and 2 non-colored copies to Asterisk,
1 of each is retained by the branch herald, and 1 of each is given to the submittor. All money and all submissions go to Asterisk Herald.

WHO SENDS WHAT TO WHOM IN ANSTEORRA

ANSTEORRAN GAZETTE
May 2006
Deborah Sweet, Obelisk Herald
824 E 8th
Stillwater, OK  74074

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

FIRST CLASS MAIL

ITEM SENT TO B Y
Submissions

Monthly Reports

Quarterly and End of Reign Reports

Internal Commentary

Inquiries about Scribal Matters

Requests for Scrolls to Paint or Painted Scrolls

Award and Honor Report Forms

Subscriptions for Ansteorran Gazette

Change of Name or Contact Info INCLUDING
ADDRESS CHANGES

Letters/Articles/Etc. for Gazette

Resignations and Applications

Administrative Matters

Achievement Registrations, Questions

Correlation of Scrolls Given/Not Given

Donation of Insignia

Asterisk

Regional Heralds

Star Principal

Zodiacus, Sable Scroll

Regional Scribes, Star Signet

Regional Scribes

Sable Scroll

Retiarius

Obelisk, Star Principal

Obelisk

One Level Up

Star Principal

Stellar Scroll

Asterisk

Crown, Sable Scroll

Branch Heralds**

Branch Heralds*

Regional Heralds*

Branch Heralds, Royal Herald, & all other
Heralds attending Court

All Who Comment

All

All

All

Branch Heralds, Royal Herald

Private Subscribers

All

All

All

Regionals*, All

All


